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AN INTRODUCTION TO FMCG NEWS...
FMCG News is a Media One publication whose
readership includes retailers and suppliers
dealing with fast-moving consumer goods. It
aims to keep them up to date about new goods
coming to market, labelling and packaging,
technical advancements and general retail
news, as well as sharing good practice and
advice from FMCG sector professionals.
Regular columnists and contributors share
their knowledge with readers within topical
features and FMCG News also keeps readers
up to date with the latest news covering
everything from incoming legislation to
achievements, as well as letting them know
about forthcoming events of interest. The
magazine is read by top decision makers across
the FMCG sector and its publishing group has

formed ongoing partnerships with a number of
industry groups and professionals. The PPMA
Show and Starpack Awards are amongst events
sponsored or contributed to by FMCG News.
Through its pages, companies large and small
can develop a brand profile and reach key
decision makers throughout the FMCG sector.
WHO READS THE MAGAZINE?
FMCG News readers include senior decision
makers, specifiers and buyers throughout
Britain's food & drink and FMCG manufacturing
sectors. With a collective annual turnover in
excess of £70 billion, our influential readership
is active in specifying new technology, designs
and equipment.

OUR READERSHIP:
■ 41% FOOD AND DRINK
MANUFACTURERS
■ 19% WRAPPERS AND
WRAPPING SPECIALISTS
■ 13% PAPER & BOARD
PACKAGING SPECIALISTS
■ 11% PACKAGING MATERIAL
SPECIALISTS
■ 10% NON FOOD FMCG
GOODS MANUFACTURERS
■ 6% OTHERS
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MONTHLY FEATURES LIST
In each issue of FMCG News, we include two focus sections, which put the
spotlight on specific industry areas. These focus sections are a great way
to put the users in touch with the suppliers and for our readers to learn
about some of the latest sector-specific developments. As well as giving
companies a designated window in which to showcase their services and
products through specialised product placement and advertising, we also
like to share news of industry challenges and developments via our
editorial features. The following sections give some examples of the news
and views we like to hear about and share. If you feel you can offer insights
into any of the following feature briefs, please get in touch with our editor
by emailing a brief synopsis to stephanie.cornwall@onecoms.co.uk
■ Please send your press releases to fmcg@mediaone.co.uk.

FEBRUARY-MARCH
Robotics & Automation
Robotics and automation are amongst
the fastest evolving areas within the FMCG
industry. In this focus section, we're looking for
expert opinions on what manufacturers
are currently looking for and why: How their
own evolving needs require catering for within
automation, whether factors such as skills
gaps, labour shortages and minimum wage
legislation are having an impact. We're also
looking for feedback from the suppliers on new
innovations, changes to existing robot designs,
factors that have evolved to
improve capacity and respond to
heightened manufacturers needs.
Advertising deadline: January 26th
Editorial deadline: February 2nd

Food, Drink & Ingredients
From national food scares to the continual
challenge of coming up with new flavours and
combinations, not to mention special dietary
requirements, allergies, sugar tax and anticontamination picking, loading and filling
applications, the food and drink industry is one
of the largest sectors of FMCG. As well as
offering producers and suppliers the chance to
showcase their wares to retailers, this section
will aim to focus on what factors are having the
most impact on the food and drink sector
currently, what impacts have been felt
nationally and internationally over the past six
months, and where producers should be
positioning themselves in the coming year.
Advertising deadline: January 26th
Editorial deadline: February 2nd

APRIL-MAY
Storage & Warehousing
Warehouses play a central part in the FMCG
supply chain. They are used by manufacturers,
importers, exporters, wholesalers, transport
businesses, customs, and more. Storage
requirements obviously vary from product to
product, be it perishable goods, luxury items
that can be easily damaged, large scale objects
that require additional square footage and
weighty items that pose more of a challenge to

lifting equipment and operators. Locational
considerations are also a key consideration for
manufacturers looking to store items prior to
sending to retail or direct to consumer. So what
current factors and trends are most impacting
on this industry? What, if any, legislation, is
creating a headache for storage suppliers?
How are state-of-the-nation developments
are affecting the services warehouse owners
and operators provide to their clients?
Advertising deadline: March 30th
Editorial deadline: April 6th

Bottles, Caps & Closures
How does glass fare in today's market how does it perform in comparison to other
materials in terms of its production and
sustainability? What can it offer compared
to its PET rivals? Are glass bottles now just
reserved for premium spirits and perfumes?
Is glass making a comeback or has it never
gone out of fashion with FMCG manufacturers?
Similarly, what are plastic bottles now offering
that they weren't a year ago - are more
industries 'making the switch' because of
things like improved environmental credentials
or is this a two-way route? What are the
challenges for the bottle-making industry
nowadays and are new products coming to
market that are impacting on this? We also
want to hear about how the caps
and closures markets are evolving - what's
worked and what hasn't, what products
are imposing the most challenges and what
production/supply considerations are being
created. How are changing consumer habits
impacting on this?
Advertising deadline: March 30th
Editorial deadline: April 6th

JUNE-JULY
Logistics & Supply Chain
Organisations like the Chartered Institute
of Logistics & Transport and The British
International Freight Association (BIFA)
champion the cause of all UK companies
involved in the transport of goods with good
reason. Ensuring FMCG items reach their
destination safely, in the same condition
they left a warehouse, and within a timespan

allocated, is a huge responsibility. In the past,
we've heard how marketing activity like
Black Friday and New Year sales have put
pressure on the industry and created
demands that can't always be met. So how
is the industry rising to the occasion? What
national events are taking their toll? What
developments have been made to improve
transportation in different areas? How is the
industry filling skills gaps and responding
to increasing consumer demands?
Advertising deadline: May 25th
Editorial deadline: June 1st

Safety & Hygiene
Legislation is continually changing regarding
health and safety, and with the introduction
of new machinery, larger production lines and
automation, it's one of the toughest areas for
the FMCG industry to keep on top of. It's not
just the consumers we need to protect from
contamination either - the safety and hygiene
of our employees, and their impact on our
businesses, is paramount. We want to hear
from the industry about how current safety and
hygiene issues are impacting on businesses,
what challenges they are presenting and what
changes are being, or need to be made, be it in
the production, storage or supply areas.
Advertising deadline: May 25th
Editorial deadline: June 1st

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER
Labels & Labelling
It's not just the colour of ink and quality
of imagery that take precedence when
designing or applying labels to products.
As anyone in the industry knows, there are
coding considerations, product descriptions
and ingredient listings to be considered,
then the actual format of the label itself,
its application, durability and ease of
removal when applied to a removable container.
We want to hear from industry specialists about
current factors and issues affecting labelling new trends and applications finding favour and
where new legislation is providing further
challenge.
Advertising deadline: August 3rd
Editorial deadline: August 10th
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Recycling, Energy & The Environment

Refrigeration & Cooling

The circular economy, as an alternative to
the traditional linear economy where items
are produced, used, and disposed of, is here
to stay. Some countries are performing better
than others in this arena, and both product
and packaging manufacturers are vying to
come up with better environmental
credentials and innovations. The challenge
has been set for resources to be used for as
long as possible, with maximum value
extracted from them whilst in use, then
seeing materials regenerated at the end of
each service life. From energy used during
production, to the recycling of packaging
and end products, we want to hear how the
FMCG industry is fitting in to the circular
economy, how it's responding to the latest
legislation challenges, and what areas are
going to need careful consideration in
the coming year.
Advertising deadline: August 3rd
Editorial deadline: August 10th

It's estimated that 30-40% of all food
produced in the developed world is thrown
away, with rising populations and climate
change being major contributors to this.
Refrigeration and cooling measures obviously
play a major part in reducing this wastage,
but food and drink manufacturers need to
ensure they adhere to the latest legislation
regarding production quotas for HFC gases
(now widely used as replacement gases for
CFCs and HCFCs). It's a careful balancing
act - so what have been the chief challenges
to the food and drink industry over the past
year and what actions do they need to be
taking over the coming 12 months?
How widespread a problem is the overstocking of chilled and frozen products?
Are enough workstations providing complete
solutions for the storage, production,
dressing and plating of food products in
retail and catering?
How has the chilled snacking market evolved
over the past year, and what new challenges
does this present to supermarkets,
convenience retailers and forecourt outlets
as well as to the manufacturers themselves?
What problems do they face from faulty or
under-performing equipment and issues
like 'cold leakage' within retailers'
refrigeration aisles and how can these be
overcome, with minimum loss?
We're interested to hear insights on any
or all of the above issues.
Advertising deadline: September 28th
Editorial deadline: October 5th

OCTOBER-NOVEMBER
Shrink, Stretch & Wrap
Highly stretchable plastic films that are
wrapped around items, keep items tightly
bound, whilst in contrast, shrink wrap is
applied loosely around an item and shrinks
tightly with heat. Used to bind together
pallet loads as well as bundle smaller items,
these films protect and secure products
from tampering or theft. What current
challenges are there in ensuring the
product packaging is stabilised and
maintained before and during the wrapping
process? What new types of stretch film are
coming to market and what qualities are
being enhanced? How are themethods of
producing stretch wrap evolving and how are
the current costs of production comparing to
previous years? What new challenges are
there regarding break strength, cling,
clarity, tear resistance, static discharge,
from customers and how is the industry
responding? SImilarly, how do manual
wrappers compare to automatic wrappers?
Advertising deadline: September 28th
Editorial deadline: October 5th

DECEMBER-JANUARY
Processing & Machinery
Forecasts show that the global food
processing machinery market is poised to see
annual growth of around 7.1% over the next
decade. So why are the major global players
and what impacts will there be from raw
materials, equipment and consumer demand?
Processing and packaging machinery cover so
many different applications, besides food, and
can be bespoke to whichever industry sector
they service, be it filling, coding and marking,
cartoning, inspection, labelling, wrapping or

conveying equipment. Many of their
manufacturers and suppliers will have been
demonstrating their equipment's capabilities
at the annual autumn PPMA Show, so in the
aftermath of the show, we're keen to receive
feedback about the latest demands,
innovations, changing customer perceptions
and other issues impacting on all machinery
sectors within the FMCG supply chain.
Advertising deadline: November 23rd
Editorial deadline: November 29th

Branding & Design
In the run-up to, and aftermath of, Christmas
and New Year, branding and design come
into their own, with so many special editions,
seasonal POS displays and limited-fun
packaging tying in with the festive period and
sales discounts. It's therefore a perfect time
to spotlight this area and focus on some of
the newest innovations, key considerations,
and challenges for the coming year, drawing
parallels between different industries,
looking at some of the success stories of
the previous year, and thinking about how
manufacturers and packaging companies
can up their game in the coming year. We're
looking for foresights and feedback from
creative agencies and in-house design
teams that we can share with our readers.
Advertising deadline: November 23rd
Editorial deadline: November 29th
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DISPLAY ADVERTISING
As a premier source of product information, FMCG
News develops relationships with its advertisers
to provide strategic planning with regards to a
successful sales campaign, co-ordinating relevant
editorial features alongside a sharp sales
message. Through our pages, companies large
and small can develop a brand profile and reach
key decision makers throughout the market place.
The evolution of FMCG News and its sister titles,
combined with its strengthening position online, has
led to its wide recognition as an industry leader in
the product marketplace with a loyal customer base
and dedicated readership who return time and time
again for knowledgeable, intelligent information.

ADVERTISING RATES

MECHANICAL DATA (mm) Bleed

Display
IFC
IBC

1
£2200
£1800

3
£2110
£1730

6
£2020
£1660

OBC
Full page colour

£2200
£1330

£2110
£1280

£2020
£1230

Half page colour

£790

£760

£730

Quarter page

£470

£450

£420

Product Placement (up to 120 words)
Logo

£165
£30

Half Page Placement (up to 300 words)

£410

Trim

Type

297x420
297x210
n/a
n/a
n/a

277x400
277x190
124x180
257x87
124x87

(height x width)
DPS
Full page
Half page (L)
Half page (P)
Quarter page

303x426
303x216
n/a
n/a
n/a

CANCELLATION POLICY

Logo

£30

■ Failure to supply advertisement copy in time for publication
does not constitute a cancellation, and you will still be charged
for the booked space.

Full Page Placement (up to 550 words)
Logo

£810
£30

■ A minimum of 28 days written notice, prior to the published
copy deadline, must be given to cancel any advertisement.

ARTWORK
Artwork should be supplied on a Mac compatible CD as a
postscript, Adobe Acrobat or QuarkXPress document with
fonts and high resolution images supplied. A colour proof
should also be supplied for our reference. Any extra work
will be charged for at cost.

■ A series booking which attracted a series discount must run for
a minimum of 50% of the total number of issues booked, or any
discount given will be re-charged at our published rate card prices.

TERMS OF BUSINESS
All orders are strictly subject to Media One Communications
Limited terms and conditions. A copy is available on request.

WELCOME TO THE FAMILY...
While FMCG News is read by the top decision makers across the
whole FMCG supply chain, and provides a window to innovative
products and services for the whole FMCG market, its parent
company, Media One Communications, publishes a range of other
magazines, yearbooks, apps and online media in the FMCG, retail and
packaging markets. These include Packaging Gazette, the Packaging
Yearbook, packaging gazette.co.uk, fmcgnews.co.uk and the
Department Store Yearbook. If you want to reach an even wider
audience in terms of packaging suppliers, retailers or the logistics
sector, partnership packages are available, along with media packs
for our other print publications. Media One Communications
continues to expand year-on-year and is recognised as an industry
leader with a loyal customer base and strong industry partnerships.
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CLASSIFIED RATES & DATA
FENCING

GLASS

FLOORING

Active specifiers use our classified buyers
guide to source products. Ensure your
brands and products are included every issue! Don't miss out! Call 01733 385300 today
to discuss your requirements.

GALLERIES

Classified - buyers guide

FURNITURE

Single Panel
1 insertion £85
3 insertions £75
6 insertions £65

57mm wide x 43mm high

FENCING

GLASS

FLOORING

57mm wide x 95mm high

or
118mm wide x 43mm high

GALLERIES

Classified - buyers guide

FURNITURE

Double Panel
1 insertion £150
3 insertions £135
6 insertions £115

FENCING

GLASS

FLOORING

57mm wide x 146mm high

or

GALLERIES

Classified - buyers guide

FURNITURE

Triple Panel
1 insertion £200
3 insertions £180
6 insertions £155

180mm wide x 43mm high

FENCING

GLASS

FLOORING

Quad Panel
1 insertion £240
3 insertions £215
6 insertions £185

57mm wide x 198mm high

Classified - buyers guide

FURNITURE

118mm wide x 95mm high
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Your customers are clicking with us
Every paid for entry is
included free of charge
in our digital edition

FMCG News is also available
online, showcasing the latest
products, up to the minute
news and topical features.
By featuring your company
on fmcgnews.co.uk
you can reach thousands
of key decision makers
every day. Every story
on our site is tweeted to
thousands of followers
maximising your exposure.

YOUR ONLINE PRODUCT PROFILE PACKAGE INCLUDES:
■ Your product profile will feature on the

homepage for two weeks. Your feature will
be seen on the homepage and every other
page throughout the website.
■ Your product profile may include unlimited

wording, photography and can even include
video, multimedia, web and email links.
■ Your feature will be archived on our site

permanently where it can be easily found
through key words in our search bar. We
also optimise your story with meta tags so it
can be easily found through search engines.

news too. (For latest follower statistics
please see twitter.com/FMCGnews)
■ You’ll gain additional exposure in our ‘Most

ONLINE RATES:
Product Profile .................. £130 pw
Feature your product on the site’s

Popular’ section if your feature is one of the

homepage for one week, stay archived

five most-read pages on our site each day.

and easily searchable on the site

■ Your story can be recommended and

emailed by users of the site using our
‘email this story function’, ensuring
you maximum exposure.
■ By clicking on icons at the foot of your

product profile, our site users can easily
post your story on their social networking

permanently (optimised for external
search engines like Google) and feature
on Twitter and other mainstream viral
sites. Unlimited text + up to 5 images.

Optional: logo, embedded video (FLV
file or YouTube link), PDF brochures
and/or URL links.

sites like Facebook, Digg, StumbleUpon,

Premium Banner .............. £135 pw

Twitter page so individuals on the Twitter

Readit, Technorati and more - sharing

The banner benefits from being the

network will be updated about your product

your news with the world!

most prominent position at the top

■ Your feature will be tweeted on our popular

of the homepage and is visible on

ONLINE DIRECTORIES
Media One has a portfolio of online directories that allow our readers to access the supplier
information they need quickly and effectively. www.packagingdirectory.co.uk provides users
with a comprehensive online sourcebook of suppliers to the packaging and FMCG industry,
all categorised according to product type. The search bar option enables users to quickly
access suppliers known to them, creating a fast and efficient address book of product designs.
The search bar can also be used to track down new and exciting brands, which allows for a
world of discovery within the packaging sector. For just £250 for the year, your brand gains
exposure to the industry you supply to. With each entry you will receive a brand logo, contact
details, one image and between 50 and 100 words to detail your company and product offering.

media
one

Media One Communications Limited
1 Accent Park, Bakewell Road, Orton Southgate, Peterborough, PE2 6XS
Tel: 01733 385300 | Fax: 01733 233794 | Email: info@mediaone.co.uk | www.mediaone.co.uk

every page of the website. Artwork

should be sent as a 500 pixel (w) x 75
pixel (h) 72dpi JPEG or animated GIF.

Skyscraper Position .......... £125 pw
The skyscraper is on the right side
of the homepage and every other page
of the website. Artwork should be sent

as a 120 pixel (w) x 600 pixel (h) 72dpi
JPEG or animated GIF.

